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TENNIS RANKINGS RISE

The women’s tennis team competed in the ITA
meet and after some tough matches, came home
with their highest ranking ever. Page 26

Tech tradition causes
problems for students
By Chanchala Kaddi
Contributing Writer

The Tech Tower’s “TECH”
letters are a familiar beacon
to students, visible not only
from the tower itself but on
many photos of Tech and on
Tech memorabilia.
Almost equally prominent
in Tech’s culture is the “tradition” of stealing the T from
the Tower.
The theft of Tech Tower
T’s has been strongly discouraged by campus authorities
over the years. Students who
attempted to steal the T can
face expulsion as well as
criminal charges.
However, T theft continues to occur campus-wide on a
smaller scale – at least smaller
when the size of the T ’s themselves are concerned.
Many T’s mounted on
buildings and signs throughout campus are stolen every
year, and the cost and amount
of eﬀort that goes into replacing these missing letters is
anything but small.
“The actual cost of the
material is around $5,000 a
year,” said Francis Gillis, associate director of Housing,
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GEORGE THE CURIOUS

The Man in the Yellow Hat travels to Africa,
comes back with a curious monkey and has
exciting city adventures. Page 15

Students voice opinion
on plus/minus grades
For example, a B+ grade
would give a student a 3.3
towards their GPA, but a BJust listening to students would count as a 2.7.
The fact that GPAs could
chatting around campus
be lowered
about the
by such a
proposed
grading
p l u s /
“[The plus/minus
system
minus
grading
system]
seems espegrading
cially upsystem,
is unfair to the
setting to
strong
students.
It’s
only
students.
student
“It’s a
opi n i on
going to penalize us
bad idea
regarding
and it would affect
and it
the procould hurt
posa l is
HOPE.”
the middle
evident.
grades…I
To reStevie Baer
think it’s to
cap, the
First-year AE major
make stuproposal
dents work
could lead
harder and
to the use of plus/minus grade
distinctions that would appear reward good work ethic…it
on student transcripts and/or
aﬀect GPAs.
See Grading, page 13
By Trevor Stittleburg
Staﬀ Writer

Honors program evokes
mixed student response
The opinion that Tech in general
is not an easy place was common
among most students.
“I thought the classes themWhile the start of the Honors
Program at Tech next fall may not selves are hard enough as they are,”
directly aﬀect students already here, said Nicholas Peterka, a ﬁrst-year
there are still a multitude of heated Nuclear and Radiological Engineering major.
opinions surrounding the issue.
“I thought the classes were as
We’ve heard from the administrators planning the program, but what good as they could be,” Peterka said
about the average student—what are when asked about what he thought
about the special sections of classes
they saying about the program?
Here is a sampling of student opened for honors students.
Another disopinion from
tinction in the
across diﬀerent
Honors Program
majors and years
“[Having an Honors
aside from the
in school:
special sections of
“It’s about
program] seems
freshman classes
time [for an
like it’s [a] trend
is the fact that all
Honors Prohonors students
gram] because
with a lot of other
will live together
UGA has had
schools...and we’re
in Howell Hall.
one for the past
According to
few yea rs. I
just trying to
Dan Morrison,
was surprised
compete.”
associate directhat we didn’t
tor of Residence
have an honors
Joshua Strulley
Life, Howell was
program,” said
chosen because
Royal Law, a
Second-year CEE major
it has ancillary
third-year Biospace that will
medical Engibe useful for the program, such as
neering major.
“It seems like it’s [a] trend with the learning center.
Because of the layout of Howell,
a lot of other schools...and we’re
just trying to compete,” said Joshua the ratio of male to female residents
Strully, a second-year Computational must be six to four in order to maintain same-sex ﬂoors.
Media major.
This may require some shuﬄing
“I think its good, but I don’t think
it’s necessary,” said Katie Base, a around when the ﬁnal numbers of
students come in.
ﬁrst-year Public Policy major.
“This is separating out those
Alex Molnar, a fourth-year Industrial Engineering major, is not students,” Molnar said.
“It seems cool that you live with
as supportive. “Who is it trying to
help? How many students are going the people you take classes with.
to go to Tech because it is not easy?”
See Honors, page 14
Molnar said.
By Inn-Inn Chen
Senior Staﬀ Writer

See Stealing, page 12

By Julia Bunch / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

New gray and white signs outside the student residence halls, like the ones above at Armstrong and Montag, are missing T’s as students participate in a Tech “tradition.” Damaging
campus signs confuses visitors to campus and contributes to being a ﬁnancial burden.
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Stealing

from page 11

Facilities, about the cost associated
with the stolen letters to Housing.
“There are lots of other background costs. That doesn’t take into
account all of the people who have
to replace them...and our carpenter’s
shop,” Gillis said.
According to Daniel Morrison,
the director of Residence Life, some
of the expense is also in the renting of
cranes and lifts to replace letters on
the upper ﬂoors of residence halls.
The latest theft was the T’s in
the sign designating The John and
Mary Wesley New Media Center in
the library. According to Carol Senf,
the associate chair in the Literature,
Culture and Communication department, the quote to replace each
T was $250.
The university is taking various
measures to reduce the number of
stolen letters.
“I try to mount them in a way
that they can’t be stolen after they

are installed,” said Dennis Adams,
from All American Specialty, a
company that does lettering for the
campus.
“We glue the backs of the letters

“[The new T signs]
can be peeled off
easily rather than
sawed off, like the
letters mounted on
the building.”
Francis Gillis

Assistant Director of
Housing

so that they really have to work at
getting them oﬀ, or...they break, so
they don’t get what they wanted.
We incorporate the GT logo in
the plaques as much as we can, so
we avoid having the T’s taken oﬀ,”
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Adams said.
Campus improvements are also
aﬀecting the type and number of
letters being stolen.
“All the letters on the buildings
are being removed as part of a new
signing system for campus. In the
past, all of the addresses for the
buildings were on the buildings,
and now they will be on the signs in
front of the buildings,” said Warren
Page, director of Operations and
Maintenance at Tech.
These new monument-type
signs in front of most dorms and
buildings have contributed to the
theft of T’s.
“At the end of the semester, we had
mostly T’s, vinyl T’s, taken from the
monument-type signs, and during
September and during the summer,
we had some of the white T’s we had
mounted on buildings taken too,”
Gillis said.
“It was an increase with the new
signs because they’re so easy to get
at, because they’re down on the
ground. They can be peeled oﬀ easily

rather than sawed oﬀ, like the letters
mounted on the building.”
However, the vinyl T’s on
the monument-type signs have

“[Stealing T’s]
detracts from
the university’s
appearance to
parents and visitors
when [it] is done.”
Francis Gillis

Assistant Director of
Housing

an advantage over the older
type of lettering: they are cheaper
to replace.
According to Page, the theft of
letters was “not part of the reason”
for the new signs.

However, in comparison to the
older type of letters, the vinyl T’s on
the new signs “are easily replaced and
not very expensive,” said Page.
The number of T’s stolen, compared to other letters, makes it
obvious that stealing small T’s has
become a substitute for stealing the
Tech Tower T.
“For the most part it’s T’s, unless
they’re trying to spell something.
Sometimes more letters are taken,”
Gillis said.
The reason administrators fought
to halt the tradition of stealing the
Tech Tower’s T is primarily the danger to students who attempt it.
The ﬁght to keep smaller T’s on
campus signs and buildings from
being stolen is because of the cost
in terms of money and eﬀort to the
university.
“It causes us issues because it’s
diverting our attention from real
needs to what we classify as vandalism,” Gillis said. “It detracts from
the university’s appearance to parents
and visitors when [it] is done.”
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Grading

from page 11

would help distinguish people that
have all A’s, but absolutely no one
works for a 100,” said Nick Silver,
a first-year Computer Science
major.
“It’s not going to help students…
what’s the diﬀerence between a minus or a plus? It will lower GPA for
most people,” said Sheg Agbato, a
fourth-year Chemical Engineering
major.
“I had it in high school but it
didn’t make a diﬀerence…that’s
ridiculous; it shouldn’t be tied to
your GPA,” said Michelle Gayer,
a ﬁrst-year Chemical Engineering
major.
“It would be nice if you got an

sliver

www.nique.net/sliver

swarm members are there to
support the team not cuss
them
chuck norris quotes = overused and lame
Come on cirrhosis take me
now.
Damn you Mike H. and your
lack of time management
skills!
FOR THE LOVE OF GOD,
VOTE “WILCO” FOR
STING BREAK!!!!!!!
i watched teh jarz down an
entire ﬁfth of gin in one long
swig
jesus, jarz, jesus
Have you ever given yourself
a Stranger?
ok, I spend too much on this
school to watch the landscaping drown or wash away every
damn time it rains.
Tom is so clever: “35 degrees
and raining. F*** YOU
GLOBAL WARMING”.
Damn skippy Tom, damn
skippy.
See page 18 for more Slivers!

89 but I wouldn’t like getting points
oﬀ [for minus grades]. It’s more accurate but at the same time grading
can be subjective,” said Lisa Stuber,
a ﬁrst-year Aerospace Engineering
major.
“It’s unfair to the students. It’s
only going to penalize us, and it
would aﬀect HOPE,” said Stevie
Baer, a ﬁrst-year Aerospace Engineering major.
Interestingly, upperclassmen
opinions did not vary much from
those of freshmen.
“I don’t really like it at all. I guess
I see it from the professor’s point of
view…It would make us concentrate more on grades and trying to
please professors,” said Kim Hand,
aSB-01_3.81x5
fourth-year Chemical
Engineer1/23/06 5:36
ing major.

“Some [professors] wouldn’t care
but some would like to distinguish
students,” she said.
“I think if they’re going to do
plus or minus they should start
with the next freshman class,” said
John Ring, a third-year Electrical
Engineering major.
“Professors already account for
the plus or minus in their own grading system,” said Tim Gallagher, a
second-year Aerospace Engineering
major.
According to Gallagher, professors often bump students to a different grade letter based on their on
observations.
“Older students probably wouldn’t
like it, but newer students might like
the A+ or A-. Younger students are
PM Page 1
more used to that kind of a system,”
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said Gareth Shepherd, a fourth-year
Chemical Engineering major.
Though many other major universities have similar systems (such
as Virginia Tech, Berkeley, MIT,
and Stanford), this did not seem
to aﬀect students’ opinions of the
proposal.
“If the boat’s going down why
jump in? Why follow everyone else?”
Shepherd said.
However, some students were
willing to make a compromise. The
Board of Regents asked Tech to
implement the plus/minus grading
system for three years and provided
the option of making the pluses or
minuses appear only on student
transcripts and not eﬀect GPA.
“It would be good in the transcript but not to aﬀect actual GPA,”

.
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Baer said.
“That could be cool if it didn’t
aﬀect GPA,” Agbato said.
Though most students are decidedly against the proposal as a whole,
there are those who believe it would
be a positive change despite any effects on GPAs.
“I think it’s a good idea. You
obviously worked harder and that
should be reﬂected somehow,” said
Chris Danielson, a ﬁrst-year Biology major.
“It would more accurately reﬂect
your work…it would probably make
my GPA go down about a tenth of a
point,” he said.
Though the conclusion to this
academic drama has yet to be revealed, students are clearly opinionated and vocal on the issue.

Spring & Summer ‘06 Available
***Cheaper than GT housing ***

Utilities Included
Best Location on Campus
Full Kitchen
Rooftop Patio
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720 Fowler St.

Bobby Dodd
Stadium

FOR MORE INFO:
1-800-GO-GUARD

Single and Double
Rooms Available
Basketball Court
High Speed Internet

Peters Parking Deck

E-mail swenson_chris@hotmail.com
for details.

www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com/SB

brand new

student housing

HOT SALE!

FURNISHED LOFT INCLUDES WASHER/DRYER
FULL SIZE BED 27” TELEVISION FREE BASIC CABLE
FREE SHUTTLE TO GA TECH, GSU AND AUC CENTER
SUPER-SIZED POOL 24 HOUR COMPUTER LAB
STUDY ROOMS ACCESS TO PRINTING AND FAXING
24 HOUR FITNESS CENTER ALL THIS AND MORE!

GET TO THE POINTE!

Individually lease your own fully furnished private
bedroom and private bath!

Bring in this ad and receive
a waived security deposit,
a $200 value!

VISIT OUR

DECORATED
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OPEN DAILY!
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ST!
404.897.1003

LOCATED AT 800 WEST MARIETTA STREET

www.metropointelofts.com
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Honors

from page 11

[However] there just doesn’t seem
like there will be a lot of fun in that
building and you need fun...to balance things out,” Base said.
To ease the distinction between
students in the program and others,
“maybe [the honors students] should
share the building like the
international housing,” said
Christopher Swann,
a second-yea r
Civil and Environmental
Engineering
major.
“It’s good
to have diﬀerent
places for diﬀerent
people to take advantage of their abilities,”
said Gregg Van Laningham,
a third-year Material Science
Engineering major about the
separation between students.
“[The students in the] Honors
Program might have a sense of
superiority,” Law said.
“[The program] will run in many
ways like any other Freshman Experience residence hall with the Peer
Leader Program, tutoring, meals,
etc...we are trying to make sure that
we are not excluding or making
exclusions on too many things [for
the students],” Morrison said.
On the ﬂip side for the students
who have been accepted to Tech and
to the Honors Program, there is the
question of if this program will aﬀect
their decision to come here.
“[The program] is more intensive,

but if that is what they are looking
for then it might compete against
other schools like MIT which
have quite focused programs,”
Swann said.
“I think that anything that involves you
stand-

ing
o u t
f r om a
g roup of
people makes
you want to
come because
of the prestige
that comes
with it,” Base
said.
“I’m not
sure that the honors
program will aﬀect people’s
decisions because a lot of decisions
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are based on ﬁnancial reasons,” Law
said.

By Jamie Howell / STUDENT
PUBLICATIONS

“Hopefully (there will be) students willing to stretch themselves
a little bit more because Tech
has all the components
they are looking
for,” Morrison
said.
This
i s

one of many diﬀerences between the
Honors program, which as of now has
no scholarship funding by itself, and
the President’s Scholarship Program,
which oﬀers incoming freshmen
scholarships based on merit.
For students applying to Tech to
consider both programs “is a lot to
deal with…since the application process is tiring enough,” Base said.
Another issue with the Honors
Program is the question of whether
or not there should be an Honors
Program designation on the diploma
for students who go through the
program.
“[Joining the Honors Program] is
something you volunteer to do…it’s
just like joining a club…you don’t
get distinguished on your diploma
for joining a club,” Base said.
Also, the interest in joining the
program is also varied. “I feel disappointed that Tech started it now
when I am a third year,” Law said.
“I don’t know if I would want
to join,” Swann said. For him,
there are many other things to get
involved in.
“It doesn’t sound appealing to
me,” Molna said.
Ultimately, for students like
Peterka, however, it is still too early
to judge the program, “I can’t really
say until I see what happens.”
“We are all very committed to
helping this [program] work and
also studying it this ﬁrst year and
seeing what we need to do for its
subsequent years...programs like
this evolve,” Morrison said about
running the program.
For more information about the
Honors program visit www.honorsprogram.gatech.edu.

Fall 2006 Housing Sign-up
Apply On-Line:
February 15 - March 1
When you live on campus, you’re steps
away from all that college life offers.
While convenience is often the number
one reason for living on campus, you’ll
ﬁnd we offer our students much more
than just a place to study and sleep.
A decision to live in Tech housing
means joining the nearly 6,700 new and
returning students who live on campus
and call it home.

www.housing.gatech.edu

